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Baltimore Street) one
door South of Mr.
Fahnestoelea Store.

• •

CNAWISP altrfalliCie
WMILD respectfully inform the citt•

zens of Gettysburg and its vicinity,
'that be has opened his HAT STORE as
above, where he will constantly keep on
band'a

GE,NERAL ASSORTMENT OF

OF THE LATEST AND MOST APPRO•
,VED PHILADELPHIA FASHIONS.

He will also manufacture HATS of every
description, such as

Beaver, Brush, Russia and
Fur Hats, billenls 41* Boy's,

which he will warrant to be equally ser-
viceable!, handsome; nishionableand us well
and neatly trimmed as any other Hats man-
ufactured in Gettysburg.

Crane subscriber hopes, by strict at-
tention to business and a desire to please, to
receive a liberal share ofpublic patronage.

Gettysburg, JuneS. tf-11
N. B. Ho will sell cheap for cash. '
COUNTRY. PRODUCE will be ta•

ken in exchangefor Hats. S. N.

SADDLE, TRUNK

- AND
ILKII.NEI4I4 MAKING.

974166111 .1120 ErigiNNKU
ESPECTFULLY informs his friends

ALgo and the public generally, that he still
continues to carry on the above business in
all its various branches, at the old stand, in
West. Charribersburg street, a few doors be-
low the Codahouse, where he manufac-
tures and comitantlykeeps on hand for sale,
Saddles, 'Bridles, Mar-

tingales, 'Harness,
Collars, ev'e. •

=ALSO:—

TRUVZS
PP EVERY DESCRIPTION,

Tillhires. Stuldle-Bags,
All 'of which will be, disposed of on the
most-reasonable terms.-

Ott-The subscriber feels thankful for past
encouragement, and respectfully solicits a
continuance ofthe same. •

Gettysburg, Stine 1.

NOTICE.
APRIL TERN,

1841. No. 5.
Venditioni Ex-

ponaa. Junelet,
JONATHAN Cox, with j 1841.

notice, dr.c.,„

THE monies in this case being consid-
ered as in Court—On motion, the

Court grant aBuie for the appropriation of
the monies on this Execution, son the first
day of next Term (August.) Notice to be
given, by publication in one newspaper in
the. Borough ofGettysburg..

A correct extract , from the.
.

r. , docket.
-•

Gettysburg, June 8.

3m-10

Judges of the. Orpheus'
Courts for the use of
AARON COX,

A. MAGINLY,
Prothonotary.

A PENNY SAVED IS A
PENNY EARNED!

g-lALL and examine the Fault Surri.x
':of' Cheap

•

SVIVICMII. GOODS
which I have justreceived, and which in•
eludesa large and beautiful assortment of

New style British and Domestic prints;
4.4 Chintzes and'Lawns;
Fine Manchester and.. Domestic. Ging-

hams; . •
Jaconett and, Cambric twilling;
Bobbinettss mull and-Swiss muslins;
Handsome French workedCollars'.
Thread and Bobbinette Laces, (good as-

sortment;) -

Lace.:Veils and Linen Cambric Hand-
._ kerehieft; ,

French Hid and.Silk Gloves.
..aesotinnurr or

tySEAP ZEOSIERT.
Very Cheap 5-4 French Bombazine;
Irish Linen and Linen drillings;
Merino Cassimerei and Bummer clothe;
Ribb'd and Plain Gambroons;
Amerman Nankeens, Cotton drillings;
Ticking., Checks, Brown and Bleached

- muslituN
Linen Diapers, Linen Table cloths;
nandsome IngrainCarpetings, dr.c. dr,c.;

4. which will be sold at very, reduced prices
Air CASH or COUNTRY iPRODUCE.

R.. I. &PCBS/18Y,
4t-10June 1,1841.

WANTED.
A JOURNEYMAN,COACH-MAKER

of good industrious, Imbits, will meet
with constant employment and good wive,
by application to

E. 13UCKINGHAlkt.
Oistyshorg, June tf—ll

C ANLVATTILIMI3.
Art haat! akw pieces, handanme

,aargaIngrainCarpeting, which will be
of'•;-vtrY chap.

- R. G. M'CREARY.
Ig4ii. tf-10

ADVERTISEMENTS.
si JrE VOLUME.

IN SPLENDID STYLE.
JULY, 1841.

GRAHAM'S
Lady's and Gentleman's
MAGAZINE.

The great increase in the subscription
list of this highly popular Magazine ,(the
edition having more than doubled in less
than six months,) induces the proprietor to
commencea new volume, with the JulyNo.
It will be issued in the most attractive style,
with the first ofa new series, of

RICH ORIGINAL ENGRAVINGS,
got up io a manner, that shall surpass any
used, in any other Magazine. In addition
to thefact, that we employ the talent of the
very best American artists, in the engraving
of the plates for this work, it must be re-
membered, the most ofthe subjects select.
ed, are

ORIGINAL AMERICAN PICTURES,
whichhave never been before engraved, and
are consequently, the newest that can be
brought before the public.

HIGHLY COLORED FASHIONS.-4I must
'be remembered that the Fashion plates of
this Magazine,are the best in coloring and
design that can be found in any work pub.
lished, in this , country or in Europe. - They
are engraved and colored for this Magazine
by the best artists that the country can pro-
duce, and are drawn, always from the latest
designs from Paris and London, and come-
quently may always be relied upon as the
prevailing style in the United States, for the
month in which they are issued. We pay
more for coloring than any other publica-
tion, and always have the best.

Tux Conmairroits.—ln addition to the
unusually fine array oforiginal contributors,
which the Magazine has thus far boasted,
arrangementnhave been made with a num
ber more, of the best writers ofthe'day, so
that spice and variety may be looked for in
the literary department of the new volume.

SPORTS AND PAsTratEs.—Thisinteresting
feature of the Magazine shall still be pre-
served- as important to young sportsmen,
and in fact to all young or old, who delight
In the sports ofthe rod and the gun. Arfi-
cles in this department shall be from ac-
knowledged pens, and of the very best au-
thority.

NEW TYPE AND PAPER.—The volume
will be opened with a new and beautiful type
cast expressly for the work, the mechanical
execution shall be of surpassing neatness,
and the printing shall be upon the finest
white paper.

NEW AND POPULAR Musxe.—The choic-
est pieces of new and popular music for the
Pianoforte and Guitar shall be selected for
its pages, and two or more pages shall ap-
pear regularly each month. In this_ way
subsctibers in remote country towns, can
always have the latest music at low rates,
almost as soon as it is published.

TERMS CASH.
The terms are $3 for a single subscrip-

tion, and in nocase will the price be abated,
or two copies for $5 free ofpostage and die
count, ALWAYS IN ADVANCE. No subscri-
ber received in any case withoat the money.
This rule is imperious and will not be de,
parted from. Address post.paid,

GEO. R. GRAHAM,
8. W. corner 3d & Chesnut eta. Philadelphia.
June 1. tf-10

BONNETS: BONNETS::
:LUST received some very fine FLO-
'IO -RENCE BRAID BONNETS.—
Also, a good assortment new style Bonnet
and Cap trimmings.,

ICPCaII and see them.
R. G. M'CREARY.

June 1 1841. 3t-10

SPRING GOODS.
'D. 11. SWCYTE

HAS just received a general supply of
Fashionable

SPRING & SUMMER GOODS,
AMONG WHICH ARE

Wool dyed Black & Faricy•colored Cloths.
Spring and Sununer Casisimeres,
WellingtonBlack Summer Cloth,
Imperial Crape do.
Black Liam do.
Do. Catibrnei ette,

Corded and Striped Linen Drills,
French and Irish "iJo. do.
Handsome Springand Summer Vestmge,
Satin Cravats and Stocks, -
London and American Prints,
4-4 French and American Chintz,
Painted Lawns,
Monello de Lanes,
Black and White Lawns,
Fancy Shawls, .
Nett and Gauss -Scarfs,
Nett; Mohair and Pic Nic•Gloves,
Silk and Cotton Hosiery,
-Handsome Bonnet Trimmings,
Leghorn Flats,
Florence Braid Doitneta,

, Nun dt Shaker do.
Parasols and Umbrellas,• •

With.a great variety ofother cheap and
desirable Goods, all ofwhich will be sold
npon the moat accommodating terms to
those who may favor him with a call.

April 27.

WAGON DIAJUNG:

THE subscriber respectfully informs his
.4".. friends and the public in general that

he carries on, in connection with the black-
smithing the
Wagon Jtiraking Bushaess,

and is prepared toexecute all orders in eith-
er of the above businesses in a workman
hke manner and at the shortest notice.

C. W. HOFFMAN.
Gettysburg, May p, 1840.
N. O. An apprentice will.be taken to the

Black•Smitbing if immediate application be
made. C. W. H.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NOTICE.
Estate of HENRY GROVE, deceased.

LETTERS of Administration on the Es-
tate of HENRY GROVE, of Frank.

lin township, Adams county, deceased, hav-
ing been granted to the subscriber living in
the same township, be hereby requests all
persons indebted to said deceased to make
immediate payment of their respective ac-
counts,

_

and all persons having claims or
demands against said Estate to present
them properly authenticated for settlement.

PETER MICKLEY, jr., Adm'r.
May 18, 1841. 61-8

VOLUME TWENTY-THREE.

GODEY'S LADY'S BOOK
AND

Ladies' ✓lmertean Magazine.
Mrs. S. J. Hale and Mrs. Lydia H. Sigour-

neY, Editors. Miss E.Leslie, a contri-
butor to each number.

THE present volume commences with
twoSteel Engravings by A. L. Dick. Sun.
day Morning and the Sale ofthe Pet Lamb.
Also, abeautiful coloured Fashion Plate.

This is an outlay for Embellishments un•
ptecedented in this or any other country.
The great beauty of the pictures will give
pleasure to every lover of the beautiful, and
it shall always be our aim to procure such
subjects for the engraver as will, even with-
out the poetical illustration, tell their own
tale. While thus giving attention to that
which pleasessthe eye, we will show that
equal attention has been paid to catering for
the mind.

Mrs. L. FL Sigourney, wilt?, has lately
retarned from Europe, has made such ar•
rangements as will ensure us a supply of
articles .from the best Female Writers of
England.

diary Russell Milord, Mrs. S. C. Bull::
Maria Edgeworth, (their first contributions
to an American periodical,) will each con.
tribute to the Ladies' American Magazine;
froth the two last we now have articles on
hand. The Hon. Mrs. Norton will also be
a contributor.

While from abroad weare receiving such
assistance as will serve to make an agreea-
ble variety, we must not forget to mention
that we are now publishing an article from
an eminent writer of our own country—the
author of•Losiisg and Winning,' and 'Sen-
sibility.' This tale we are certain will
cause as great a sensation as did the pub•
lashing of‘!Losing and Winning," which
was republished in half- the papers of our
country.

Let it not be forgotten that Miss Leslie
contributes to the Lady's Book only. No
other Magazine has articles from her pen.
She commences in this No. another of those
graphic sketches that giveso much pleasure
to our readers,. "Leonilla Lynmore. '

While paying aproper tribute to the great
talents ofthe English ladies previously men-
tioned, be it remembered that we have our
own Hale, Sigouruey, Leslie, Parsons, Ern-
bury, Heinz, and a host of others, to men'
lion which we have neither time nor space.

Godey's Lady's Book has been favored
from the first with a list of writers that no
Other Magazine oan equal. It has, also,
what cannot be said ofany other publication,
Exclusive Contributors.

The list ofsubscribers is larger thin any
monthly, publication in this or perhaps any
other country.

Thier's History of the French
Revolution.

The subscriber will cdmmenoe on the Ist
of July the publication of Thier's History of
the French Revolution. It will be publish-
ed weekly, and be completed in sixty num-
bers of twenty-eight pages each. It will
contain thirteen fine engravings on steel, by
A. L. Dick, Esq., so well known by hisen-
graylings in the Lady's Book. The paper
is of the finest quality, large typo, and a
cover to each number. The sails inPrance
ofthis book is unparalleled, forty thousand
copies having been already sold, and a new
edition called for,—Price per copy, 87 50.

WAVERLY NOVELS,
By WALTER SCOTT, far FIVE Dollars.

Waverly Novels, with a, fine portrait on
steel of the author, will be furnished corn.
pieta to the subscribers ofthe Lady's Book,
on receipt ofa remittance of$5.

This is printed after the Edinburgh edi-
tion, revised by the author himself, which
was published in forty.eight volumes, and
cost seventy-two dollars, and will contain
every word comprised in the Edinburgh
edition.

The work will appear in weekly Num-
bers, comprising an entire novel, printed on
good paper, and will be completed in pven-
t3 -five numbers, making five large octavo
volumes. Title page and portrait will ,be
printed with the work.

Irrln all cases, the money for any of
the above works mustbe positively received,
before a copy is sent.

0-1410 unpaid letters are ever taken
from the post-office.

TERMS AND CLUBBING.
For the Lady's Book one year, pay.

able in advance, $3 00
For eve!), subsequent year, if not

paid in advance, • • . 400
For. Thier's History of the French

Revolution. complete, 7. _ 50
For Lady'sBook oneyear and Thier's

History, 10 00
.For Waverley Nova*, complete, 500
For " " Lind two copies

ofLady's Book, one year, 10 00
For. Waverly Novels, and onecopy of .

Lady's Book two years, 10.00
For Thier's History of the French

Revolution, Walter SCOlea Novels,
andLady's Book, one year, 15 00
All orders to be addressed to •

L. A. (301)Bir,
211 Chestnut street, Philadelphia.

May 25,1841. 10.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

0111)111121
AND

CONVECTIONMIX.

THE subscriber respectfully informs the
citizens of Gettysburg and the public

generally, that he has taken the stand for-
merly occupied by J. Gowen, in South Bal-
timore street, a few doors southofthe Court
house, where he constantly keeps on hand,
and offers for sale, a general assortment of
Confections, "Fruits; tee.

such as Candies, Fruits, Nuts, Toys, dm.;
also, Cakes, Beer and Cider.

He respectfully solicits a share of the
public patronage.

J. G. WEAVER.
Gettysburg, April 13. tf-3

UV/MP eikaila.7)347loo
FASHIONABLE BARBER

AND

ILLII3I4)IIBIESCINE9
HAS removed his Establishment to the

South side of Chambersburg street,
a few doors west of the Court house, where
he keeps constantly on hand a splendid as•
sortment of
Gentlemens' Wigs, Ladies'

Do., Ladies' Braids, Friz-
zettes, Curls, Pulls,-

e..?e. €.9'e.
O The subscriber takes this methed

to return thanks for past encouragement,
and respectfully solicits a continuance o
the same. J. S.

Gettysburg, April 20. 11-4
PROPOSALS

FOR PUBLIIIIIING A MONTHLY MAGAZINE,
TO DE ENTITLED

THE. BALTIMORE PHENIX:
HY

JONES, SHERWOOD & CO., NO. 2 N.
GAY STREET, BALTIMORE.

Baltimore is called the grave of maga
zines. It is our intention to publish one
that cannot be killed. From the ruins of
the periodical literature of our city, the
PECENIX is designed to rise aloft provided
with full fledged wows; and ample beak and
talons. During thefirstyear it will give,
entire, A NEW .9MERICSNNOVEL:
(By the Author of 'Wild Western Scenes.'}
This, alone, if published by a book seller,
would cost 81 75 cts. per copy. ORIG.'.
NAL TALES, ESSAYS, REVIEWS,
POETRY, &c., will also be found in every
number. Each number wilt contain forty
phges; forming, at the end of the year, a
volume of about FIVE HUNDRED PA-
GES. The paper will be of the first quali-
ty, and the typography in the very best
style: Itwill be issued on the first ofApril.

TERMS:
A Single Subscriber, 81 50
A Club of three for 4 00

" • four " 5 00
" ten " 10 00

[PAIMENTB INVARIABLY IN ADVANCE.]
The matter given in the Phoenix will

likewise appear in the Visitor, and this en.
ables us to offer tho work at the above low
rates.

Subscribers will address
JONES, SHERWOOD & CO.,

No. 2} N. Gay at., Baltimore, Md. -
March 2, 1841. 3t-49

ALBANY LOOK HOSPITAL.
SYPHILIS.

Oman Principiia obsta.
ENCOURAGED successby the uniform attending

his peculiar method of treatment, for the proven-
lion and cure of venereal complaints, and confirmed
by the experience ofmany yearsin a widely extended
practice; sensible also of the happy effects resultiug
to the community, from having confined himself en-
tirely to the study and care of a class of diseases
which there is every reason to deplore are 100prey-
aleut.

Dr. COOKE continues to direct his sole attention
to the treatment of everydisorder that occurs from
imprudence, whilst under the influence of intempbr-
ance orany other baneful excitement, and to the cure
of those dreadful maladies, which too oftener's° there-
from. These sometimes commence fa a most simple
form, and through neglect or injudicious treatment
afterwards assumeamore aggravated state ofdisease,
occasioning Abscess ulceration, nodes, caries of the
/glees. psuedo syphilis, cancer, premature old age.
and too often end in a protracled incurable state of
miserable existence. •

Dr.COOKE though professing exclusively the stu-
dy,and cure of these particular complaints. deems it
proper to inform his friends and thepublicin general,
in justice to his pretensionsl character, thatbe was
properly educated and regularly iniatiated into every
branch of the profession as a general Practitioner In
Europe.

Dr. COOKE may be consulted therefore at all
times, as usual at his offices, which are properly fit
ted up and arranged for confidential. consultation.
Country patients residing at a distance—andallother
patients who prefer writing instead of a personal in-
terview—Can be treated with equal recces' on descri-
bing minutely their case by letter, and enclosing a
remittance for advice and medicine., ,There will be
no difficulty in sending packages to any part of the
United States, and the medicines will be securely
packed, carefully protected from observationband sent
without delay to theplace appointed. ."

OFFICES No. 8 Nortonstreet, near Green street,
Albany, New York.

May, 6,1840. . .

LOG CABIN RIFLE.
APROPOSITION WORTHCONSIDERING

To induce persons to act as agents for
procuring subscribers to the RIFLE we sub
mit the followingproposition.

For SIS we will send one hundred copies
to not more than ten addressee.

For $l5 forty copies to not more than
four.

For $8 twelve copies to one address.
This' ill afford over tiventy:goe per cent

to agents fbr their tratible, and as every
one can procure one hundred or more sub.
scribers, in their own neighborhood, he
will be doing a fair business in these hard
times. Any one to make it A business for
a month could procure two or three thou•
sand at least, as no 'body will refuse to pay
Afty cents for a paper for ail months during
so exciting a campaign as the approaching
one will undoubtedly be.

Address, H. Monfroolanny, Harrisburg,
Pennsylvania.

March 80, 1841. • -` St 1

AN Appr• 'ee to the Print-
ing Business wanted at this

lirOffice.

ADVERTISEMENTS
TO TH.V. PUBILAC.

%ME subscriber is agentfor the sale of
JR' Monuments, Tomb Tables, Head and

Foot Stones ofall sizes and qUalities,
Mange, Window and Door sills, Bar,

Hearth and Paint stones, Mullers,te.
which, for neatness, accuracy and elegance
is not surpassed by any other manufactory,
either in the quality of atone, beauty of
sculpture, or general elegance of finish

Persons wishing to purchase can be sup-
plied at short notice and on the most reason.
able terms, by leaving the dimensions,
quality and manner of finish with the sub•
scriber. C. W. HOFFMAN,

Agent for W. Loughrige.
Gettysburg, Feb. 2, 1841. tf-45

MORE PROOFS of the Efficacy of
Dr. Swayne's Compound Syrup of

Wild Chery Bark.--Mrs. Brown, corner
of Second street and the forks of German-
town Road, effectually cured. Her sym.
toms were general debility, attended with
a constant Cough, pain in the side, breast
and back, with other syrotoms indicative
of Pulmonary Omen()) not essential to in-
timate. After using the second bottle of
this invaluable medicine, her Cough en.
tirelv disappeared, and herstrength increa-
sing fast, and by the time she used two bot-
tles more, she found herself freed from all
pain andother unpleabant eymtoms which
attended her disease. She is now enjoying
perfect health, and willing to give any in.
formation respecting her cure; likewise
recommends this Syrup to all afflicted with
a Cough or a disease of the Lungs. For
sale at No. 19 N. EIGHTH at Philadel.
phia.

For Sale, in Gettysburg, at the Drug
store of

S. S. FORNEY, Agent.
April 6, 1841. , 3t-2

Garlegant's Balsam of Health,
Prepared only by the sole propietor, JOHN I.

MILLER, Frederick, Md.

HE subscriber has just received a further Isupply of this valuable medicine, which has
gained a celebrity which few other articles has
ever received in so short a time as this; the sale
of which, has constantly increased, and will con.
tinue to increase, as its merits aro made known.
This celebrated 11aLsaas or HEALTH, is a medi-
eine and vegetable compound, warranted a safe
andefibotual remedy for the cure of Dyspepsia,
and for the whole train of disoaees resulting from,
and connected with a disordered condition of the',
of the stomach and liver, or, derangement of the
digestive functions. As a family medicine IL
stands unrivalled, and should be possessed by all
heads of families, particularly, by all those that
are subject to a constipation of the bowels: it ope.
rates as a gentle aperient, gives a tone and ac-
tion to the stomach and bowels, and enlivening
and invigorating the whole system. This Bal-
sam of Health doesnot contain a particle of Mer-
cury, but it is composed altogether of vegetable
matter, which renders it perfectly harmless, and
it is no hinderance to business, nor any proper
customary employment and habits. The propri-
etor could give a great many certificates of cures
performed by this medicine in this advertisement,
if it did not occupy so much room; therefore ho
deems it quite unnecessary, as all those wl.o wish
to see them can, by applying to his agent in this
place,

S. H. BUEHLER. Gettysburg, or,
Dr. AUG. TANEY, Ernmitsburg, Md.

September 29,1890. 6m-.27

IDRR. JAYNE'S EXPECTORANT.—This in-
valuable niedicihe is daily effecting some of

the most astonishing and Wonder(ill curesthat
have ever been known. All who have ever used
it for Asthma, Coughs, Spitting of Blood, Hoop=
log Cough, Croup or Hives, Consamption,Chron.
in Pleurisy, Hoarseness,Pain and Soreness ofthe
Breast, difficulty of Breathing, and every other
disease of the Lunge and Breast, can and do at-
test to its usefulness. Bronohitis,a disease which
is annually sweeping thousands upon thousands
to a premature grave, under the mistaken name
of Consumption, is always cured by it The usu-
al symptoms of this dlsease,(Bronchi tis) are
Coughs,Soreness of theLungs or Throat,Hoarse-
ness, Difficulty of Breathing, Asthma,Hectic Fe-
ver, a spiting up of Phlegm or matter, and some
times blood. It is an inflamation ofthe fine skin
which lines the inside of the whole of the wind
tubes or air vessels.which run through every par.
of the Lungs. This Expectorant immediately
suppresses the Cough, Pain, Inflamation, Fetfor
and Difficulty of Breathing, and produces a free
and easy Expectoration, and a cure is soon effoc.
ted.

It. always cures Asthmas—two or three largo
doses will cure the Croup or HivesofQhildren,in
from fifteen minutes to an hour's tifffe. It im-
mediately subdues the violence of Whooping
Cough; and effects a speedy cure. Hundreds
who have been given up by their physicians as
incurable with "Consumption," have been rest°
red to perfbct health by it.

REV. JOHNATHAN GOING, D. D. Presi.
dent of Granville College, Ohio, says—"he was
laboring under a severe cold, cough and hoarse.
ness, and that his difficulty of breathing was so
great that he felt himself in Imminent danger of
immediate suffocation, but was perfectly cured
by using this Expectorant." Mrs. Dillts, of Se.
lam, N.S. was cured of Asthma,of twenty years
standing, by using two bottles of this medicine.—
Mrs. Ward, also, offialem,wini cured of the same
complaint by one bottle. A young lady, also of
Salem, who was believed by her friends to be far
gone with Consumption, was perfectly restored
by" three bottles: Dr. Hamilton, of Eft. James,
booth Carolina, wasgreatly affected by a cough,
Soarseness and soreness of the lunge, and on
using a bottle of this medicine, found porthanent
relief.

The following certificate islivn a practising
Physician, and a much •• respected. Clergyman of
the Methodist Society, dated

?dodost Town, Va. August 27,1838.
Dr. Jayne—Dear Sir—l have been using your

Expectorant, extensively,,in my practice, for the
last three months, and for allattacks of colds, in.
deviation of the lunge. consumption, asthma.
pains and weakneee of the breast, it is decidedly
the best medicine X have ever tried.

Very respectfhlly yours.
R. W. WILLIAMS, M. D.

Numerous other certificates, might be added,
out the atvive-are considered sufficuent evidence
alto great usefulness.

Prepared only by Dr. D. Jayne, No. 20 South
Third. street, Philadelphia. Price 01.

Where also may be had Jayne's Carmiciative
Balsam, for the cure of Bowel Complaint:lSr.°
TonleVermifuge, for the removal of Worn" &o
Sanative Pills, for Dyspepsia, Liver Complaints,
and Female Diseases ldr.m. Also, Jayne's Hair
Tonic, for theremoval of Baldness and preserve-
tion of the Hair. -

For saleat the Drug Store of
S. H. BUEHLER.

Gettysburg.Feb. 18,1840.

JOB PRINTING,
OE` ALL HINDS,

Neatly snd expeditiously executed at the officeo
fiTHE STAR dF PAX/Ml?'"

ADVERTISEMENTS.
JAYNE'S

CARMINATIVE BALSAM
TIS a cortainorafe and effectual remedy for Dye-

enterv,Diarraliera,or Looseness,Cholera Mot,
bus, Summer Complaint, Cholic, Griping Pains,
Spur Stomach, Flatulency, &c. &c., and allSpas.
media and NOITOUP Dlsesses,as pick and Nervous
Headach, Hysteria,lCramp, &c. &c.

This is ono of the most efficient, pleasant and
saib compositions everoffered tothe public for the
cure of the various derangementsof thestomach
and bowels, and the only article worthy of the
least confidence for curing Cholera Infantum or
Summer Complaint; and in all the above disease,
it really acts like a charm.

All persons are requested to try ft, for there Is
"no mistake" about its being one of the moat val-
uable family medicines ever yet discovered.—
Hundred! nay thousands,ofcertificates have been
received from Physicians Clergymen; and tatni-
lies of the first respectability, bearing the strong-
est testimony In Its favour, too numerous to pub
liah.'

CERTIFICATES.
This is to certify that Thrive used Dr. J,riynes'

Carminative Balsam very extensively id.Bowel
Complaints, and have not the least hesitation in
declaring it. superior to any preparation that I
have met with, for thereliefs& those diseases.WILLIAM STEELING, M. D.
Physician tc the Cumberland, N. J. Alinshouse.

Bridgeton, July 19,1836.
Dr. D. Javnie,—Dear Sir,—Having made use

of your Carminative Balsam in my family, aldfinding it to be admirably adapted to the com-
plaint, for which ii is intended, I take pleasure
in recommending it to the use of my friends and
the public generally, believing those who are af-
Meted with any of these complaints will.find re-
lief in the use of this valuable medicine.

JONATHAN GOING, M. D.
President ofGranville College, Ohio.

Now York, May 20, 1837. '
For Sale at the Drug Store of

B. H. BUEHLER.
Gettysburg, Fob. 18,1840.

TTENTION BALD HEADS. NO AP—-
OLOGY FOR WIGS. Of all the rem-

dies ever devised for the restoration and preserva-
tion of the Hair, nothing has boon found equal to
Jayne's Hair Tonio. It seldom fails to restore
the hair to health and beauty. Many who were
bald a few months ago, can now exhibit luxuri-
ant heads of hair by the use of it.

Copy of a letter from Dr. S. 8. Fitch.
PHILADELPHIA, May 10,_ 1859.Dr. Isyne.—Dear Sir.—l feel that I can hard.iy say enough -to you in favor of tho Hair aortic,prepared by you. My hair had been falli hg off

about two yoars, and had become very thin threa.
toning speedy baldness'when Icommenced using
this remedy. In about one week it ceased to
fail ME'

I have used it now about three months, and
have as full and thick a head of hair as I can pos.
sibly desire. I have recommended its use to a
number of my friends, who all speak well of it.
Iffaithlbily. employed, I have no doubter itsgen.
oral success. 1 may add, that before using the
Tonic, I had tried almost all the various articles
employed for the hair, such as the Macassar Oil
all the different preparations of Bear's Oil, Veg.
°table Hair Oil, &a. &o, without experiencingmuch. Ifany benefit.

Respectfully yours, S. S. FITCH,
No. 172 Chestnut street.

The lieu. LEONARD FLETORES, Pastor of the
Baptist Church, Great Valley, Pa. who had been
mote be less bald for many years, used three bet.
tiesof the Hair Tonic,and has now erne growth
of new hair over all that part Of his head whew
ho was bald, writes—

"My hair ingrowing finely. I assure you."
L. FLETCHER.

Went Chester, Pa. March 2, 1839. r
Prepared only by Dr. D. Jayne, solo proprie.

tor, No. 20 South Third Street, Philadelphia.
Price $1 a bot•le.

For sale at the Drug Store of
S. 11. BUEHLER.Gettysburg, Feb.lB, 1890.

akiIOUGH,ASTIIIIIA,SPITTING OF BLOOD
\W' of Sixty Years Standing, CURED by DrJayne's Extsctorant:

r/lILADELPHIA, August 16th, 1838.
Mr. Maims—Dear Sir: A few weeks ago I

noticed in your paper, an account of the surprt.sing effects of Jayne's Carminative, inrestoring
a groat number ofpassengers on board a Mums.
sippi steamboat, to perfect health who were effec.
led with Bowel Complaint. I was glad to see
you notice it so kindly; you may rest assured itdeserves the praise bestowed upon it. The ben.
efit I have received from this medicine. more es.
peclally his Expectorant, induces me to state my
case to you,fbr the benefit of those who are afflic-ted in the same way. It has been my misfortune,
sir, to labor under a cough and asthmatical op.
pression. for more than balfa century. When asoldier in the American camp; in 1778.1. withmany others, (owing to great exposure.) had' a
violent attack of disease of theLungs.by which I
was disabled from duty for a long time. • Since
that period until recently. I have never been free
from a violent Cough and difficulty ofbreathing.
Year after year I have expectorated over a gill&day; often much more and sometimes mixed
with blood. For montis together, night after
night, I have had to sit or be bolstered up to ob.
tarn my broath.The weakness asd debilitycan.
sad by strefi constant expectoration, frequently
brought me to a4atateborderin gon death. it has.
been a matter ofastonishment to my family and
friends that lam here to write this to you. I'
have had skilful physicians to attend me, and.
every thing done that was thought likely to give.
me relief, without any beneficial effect. Last.
winter I had another severe attack of Inflame..
lion of the Lunge, which I fully expected would
be the last. I then considered my case as past
the aid of medicine when I was persuaded tocall
on Doctor Jayne. With the assistance of Divine.
Providence, through him,l was once more raiszcli
from my bed, but the coughing and wheezing.,
wearied me day and night. He advised,mato use;
his Expeithrant. 1 did so, with a strong hype.
that, as it had cured many of my acquaintancep
of various diseasei ofthe Lungs, it might at limit
mitigate my sufferings. Need I say how gratifiled I felt? It has rsrEcrreszut ennui me, As.
soon as I commenced taking it. 1 found it reach.
ed my case, and I began to breathe with more
freedom. My expectoration became more easy,
and my cough entirely Mt me. I now feel as
well as ever I did in my life, and am better then
I have been for the last SIXTY TZARS. Last sum.
mer I spit a groat deal of blood; now, thank God,
lam perflictly cured Now, sir, after suffering
so•long,and fihding at last suchsignal relieffroM
Jayne's Expectorant, I feel anxious to, inform
my fellow citizens where relief may be had. If
you think this worthy a place in your paperyee
will oblige me hit noticing it.,

NICHOLAS HARRIS, SEN.
= No. 8$ Lombard Street.

Dr. Jayne's Office is '2O South Third street

_ • 8. H. lIIIEHLER...'
.PhFilear deeelp iehieat . the Dreg _were of

Gettysburg,Feb. 18,1840. "
TIVORMS: WQRSISI! WORMS:iI To
VAir these ijangtrioin and troublesome Irk..

Hants of the Stomach and Bowels, which
often impatr the , health and destroy the lives ofchildren. up Dr. Jayne's Tonic Verntifoue,a
lain and sakt preparation for the removal of the
varipus kind; of Worms, Dyspepsia, Sour Stu.
muebt Want of Appetite, infantile Fever end
Ague, and debi ity of the Stomach and Bowels,
and organs of riligitstlen. To be had at N0.20
South Third Street, fitilledelphta. Pries SU eta.

For sale the Drug 4lorit of
S. H. HUMMEL

Getty*.rg Feb.18, 1849. '


